LEGAL, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE MEETING
SUMMARY MINUTES
Tuesday, January 14, 2020
4:15 P.M.
ATTENDANCE
Directors: Jim Gunther (Chair), Paul Sethy
Staff:
Robert Shaver, Sharene Gonzales, Renee W. Gonzales, Laura Hidas
Legislative Representative: Jonathan Clay, Erin Gilbert (by phone)
DISCUSSION TOPICS
1. Update on State Legislation: Jonathan Clay and Erin Gilbert of JGC Government Relations
provided a monthly report including legislative updates. A detailed report of Mr. Clay and
Ms. Gilbert’s update is included. Mr. Clay and Ms. Gilbert responded to questions from the
Committee.
2. SB 45 (Allen): Wildfire Prevention, Safe Drinking Water, Drought Preparation, and Flood
Protection Bond Act of 2020: Mr. Clay provided an update on the proposed legislation of
this two-year bill. SB 45 is one of the resiliency bond measures (with competing bonds in the
Assembly) that have recently gained a lot of attention. The bond is an estimated $4.1B with
$1.2B slated for safe drinking water. Mr. Clay responded to questions from the Committee.
3. Public Outreach Update: Sharene Gonzales, Public Affairs Supervisor, provided a
communications and outreach update covering December 12, 2019 through January 14, 2020.
The update included an overview of a variety of District communication and outreach efforts,
including routine communications and program outreach documented in the attached detailed
report.
Ms. Gonzales highlighted routine District communications including the water bill message,
website articles and social and traditional media updates for the reporting period. The update
included finance outreach with a rate increase letter sent to 18 customers outside of the
service area and conservation outreach to include 300 copies of conservation and landscape
efficiency flyers to the Tri-City Urban Forest Alliance. Lastly, Ms. Gonzales highlighted
several meetings and presentations, including: Public Affairs Specialist Corinne Behnam
attending the Bay Area Regional PIO meeting, a tour of TP2 provided to LEGO League
participants, and the coordination of an ACWD sponsored ¼-page ad in the League of
Women Voters 100th year anniversary publication.
4. School Programs Update: Renee W. Gonzales, Public Affairs Specialist II, provided an
update on the school education program.
For the 2019/20 school year, ZunZun has completed 24 assemblies at 10 different schools.
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For the 2019/20 school year to date, 25,194 pieces of water education materials have been
distributed to teachers in the ACWD service area.
During this reporting period, staff heavily promoted the WaterClips student video contest to
include: 21,793 emails sent via Peachjar to 38 schools in Fremont and New Haven school
districts, calls and/or emails to 156 schools in Fremont, Newark and Union City to promote
contest marketing materials, and the distribution of 150 contest flyers to Tri-City libraries.
In addition, staff confirmed participation in Newark Unified School District’s Science Night
events scheduled at seven schools in February and April.
Ms. Sharene Gonzales and Ms. Renee Gonzales responded to questions from the Directors.
5. Public Comments: There were no public comments.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Topics discussed by the Committee were informational only, and no recommendations are being
made.
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TO: Robert Shaver, Alameda County Water District
FROM: JGC Government Relations, Inc.
DATE: January 9, 2020
SUBJECT: January Legislative Report
The Legislature reconvened earlier this week and the Governor is expected to release his
budget proposal tomorrow, January 10th as required by law. We will send all of the
information we receive on the budget to ACWD staff.
Homelessness continues to be a priority for the Governor, he released a proposal for $1
billion in new, direct initiatives that will create housing opportunities and treatment for
people in need. We previously reported that the LAO tempered caution in new on-going
spending for the budget year as we await the potential for a slowing economy. If the
economy slows and revenue decreases, we will see first-hand the financial priorities of the
administration and legislature in conflict.
The ACWA lobbyist weekly meetings have commenced, with the return of the legislature.
ACWA is planning on sponsoring a few bills this year including one relating to the Public
Safety Power Shutoffs and the use of generators hitting emission limits. They will also
sponsor a bill on large hydro facilities relating to energy being included as part of the zero
carbon framework. As more information and language is available on these two proposals
we will share with ACWD staff. ACWA will be hosting the State Legislative Symposium at
the Sutter Club on Thursday, March 12th for those interested in attending.
The Administration released the Water Resilience Portfolio draft in response to the
Governor’s Executive Order N-10-19 as a set of actions needed to meet the water needs of
California through the 21st Century. The draft is available for stakeholder review and
written comments are due by February 7, 2020 via email.
The draft policy for developing the fund expenditure plan for the Safe and Affordable
Drinking Water Fund (SB 200) is available for review from the SWRCB and comments are
due by February 3rd. ACWA is also accepting comments and has a working group on the
issue.
Two-year bills that remain of interest and need to pass their house of origin by January 31st
include SB 45 and SB 50. SB 45 is one of the resiliency bond measures (with competing
bonds in the Assembly) that has recently gained a lot of attention. There were rumors they
wanted to move the bill quickly to get it on the March ballot and now the intel is that it will
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be moved to the Assembly to meet the deadlines and earnest conversations will begin with
stakeholders on the priorities. SB 50 (Wiener) is the housing bill that would attempt at
building more housing near job centers and public transportation that failed passage in
Senate Appropriations. The bill continues to make headlines as it was amended and needs
to pass the Senate by the end of January.
As the saying goes, all politics are local…and it is an election year. Senator Wiener has a
democratic challenger from the left, three democratic Senators are running for local offices,
and four democratic Senators are termed out triggering potentially competitive Democratic
primaries. On the Assembly side, five democrats are either leaving early to run for other
offices or for personal reasons, two republicans are leaving to run for other offices, and the
Democratic caucus has five republican seats in their sights to take over. Needless to say,
there will be a lot of political maneuvering during the last year of this two-year session.

Alameda Positions
AB 68

(Ting D) Land use: accessory dwelling units.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 9/9/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 655,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The Planning and Zoning Law authorizes a local agency to provide, by ordinance, for the
creation of accessory dwelling units in single-family and multifamily residential zones and requires such
an ordinance to impose standards on accessory dwelling units, including, among others, lot coverage.
Current law also requires such an ordinance to require that the accessory dwelling units to be either
attached to, or located within, the living area of the proposed or existing primary dwelling, or detached
from the proposed or existing primary dwelling and located on the same lot as the proposed or
existing primary dwelling.This bill would delete the provision authorizing the imposition of standards on
lot coverage and would prohibit an ordinance from imposing requirements on minimum lot size.
Position
Watch

AB 100

(Committee on Budget) Drinking water.
Current Text: Amended: 6/21/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 6/21/2019
Status: 9/13/2019-Re-referred to Com. on B. & F.R.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/13/2019-S. BUDGET & F.R.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the State Water Resources Control Board to
administer provisions relating to the regulation of drinking water to protect public health. Current law
declares it to be the established policy of the state that every human being has the right to safe,
clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and sanitary
purposes. This bill would establish the Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Fund in the State Treasury
to help water systems provide an adequate and affordable supply of safe drinking water in both the
near and the long terms.
Position
Support

AB 510

(Cooley D) Local government records: destruction of records.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/13/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/13/2019
Status: 5/3/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(3). (Last location was L. GOV. on 2/21/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 5/3/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law authorizes the head of a department of a county or city, or the head of a
special district to destroy recordings of telephone and radio communications maintained by that
county, city, or special district after 100 days if that person receives approval from the legislative body
and the written consent of the agency attorney. This bill would exempt the head of a department of a
county or city, or the head of a special district from these recording retention requirements if the
county, city, or special district adopts a records retention policy governing recordings of routine video
monitoring and recordings of telephone and radio communications.
Position
Support
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AB 533

(Holden D) Income taxes: exclusion: turf removal water conservation program.
Current Text: Amended: 4/4/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/13/2019
Last Amend: 4/4/2019
Status: 5/16/2019-In committee: Hearing postponed by committee.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/1/2019-A. APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: mwd thinks this is great

Chaptered

Position
Support
AB 1194

(Frazier D) Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta: Delta Stewardship Council.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/21/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was W.,P. & W. on
3/11/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would increase the membership of the Delta Stewardship Council to 13 members, including
11 voting members and 2 nonvoting members, as specified. By imposing new duties upon local officials
to appoint new members to the council, the bill would impose a state-mandated local program.
Position
Oppose

AB 1290

(Gloria D) Water projects: financial assistance and construction financing: Pure Water San Diego
Program.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/11/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 10/11/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 755,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/11/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would require, as a condition of receiving construction financing from the Safe Drinking
Water State Revolving Fund and as a condition of receiving financial assistance from the State Water
Pollution Control Revolving Fund, for specified work performed at the City of San Diego’s North City
Water Reclamation Plant, North City Pure Water Facility, or any other portion of the Pure Water San
Diego Program, an applicant to ensure a construction contract awarded on or after January 1, 2020,
requires the contractor to enter into a project labor agreement in accordance with specified existing
law. The bill would provide that this condition on receiving construction financing and financial
assistance remains in effect only until completion of all phases of the Pure Water San Diego Program.
Position
Watch
AB 1486

(Ting D) Surplus land.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 664,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-A. CHAPTERED
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Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law prescribes requirements for the disposal of surplus land by a local agency.
Current law defines “local agency” for these purposes as every city, county, city and county, and
district, including school districts of any kind or class, empowered to acquire and hold real property.
This bill would expand the definition of “local agency” to include sewer, water, utility, and local and
regional park districts, joint powers authorities, successor agencies to former redevelopment agencies,
housing authorities, and other political subdivisions of this state and any instrumentality thereof that is
empowered to acquire and hold real property, thereby requiring these entities to comply with these
requirements for the disposal of surplus land. The bill would specify that the term “district” includes all
districts within the state, and that this change is declaratory of existing law.
Position
Watch
SB 1

(Atkins D) California Environmental, Public Health, and Workers Defense Act of 2019.
Current Text: Vetoed: 9/27/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 9/10/2019
Status: 9/27/2019-Vetoed by the Governor. In Senate. Consideration of Governor's veto pending.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/27/2019-S. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Calendar: 1/13/2020 #2 SENATE GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Current state law regulates the discharge of air pollutants into the atmosphere. The
Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act regulates the discharge of pollutants into the waters of the
state. The California Safe Drinking Water Act establishes standards for drinking water and regulates
drinking water systems. The California Endangered Species Act requires the Fish and Game
Commission to establish a list of endangered species and a list of threatened species, and generally
prohibits the taking of those species. This bill would, until January 20, 2025, require specified agencies
to take prescribed actions regarding certain federal requirements and standards pertaining to air,
water, and protected species, as specified. By imposing new duties on local agencies, this bill would
impose a state-mandated local program.
Position
Pending
SB 4

(McGuire D) Housing.
Current Text: Amended: 4/10/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 4/10/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was GOV. & F. on 4/2/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would authorize a development proponent of a neighborhood multifamily project or eligible
transit-oriented development (TOD) project located on an eligible parcel to submit an application for a
streamlined, ministerial approval process that is not subject to a conditional use permit. The bill would
define a “neighborhood multifamily project” to mean a project to construct a multifamily unit of up to 2
residential dwelling units in a nonurban community, as defined, or up to 4 residential dwelling units in
an urban community, as defined, that meets local height, setback, and lot coverage zoning
requirements as they existed on July 1, 2019.
Position
Watch
SB 13

(Wieckowski D) Accessory dwelling units.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 653, Statutes
of 2019.
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Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would authorize the creation of accessory dwelling units in areas zoned to allow singlefamily or multifamily dwelling residential use. The bill would also revise the requirements for an
accessory dwelling unit by providing that the accessory dwelling unit may be attached to, or located
within, an attached garage, storage area, or other structure, and that it does not exceed a specified
amount of total floor area.
Position
Watch
SB 101

(Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review) Drinking water.
Current Text: Amended: 6/24/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 1/10/2019
Last Amend: 6/24/2019
Status: 6/24/2019-From committee with author's amendments. Read second time and amended. Rereferred to Com. on BUDGET.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/2/2019-A. BUDGET
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the State Water Resources Control Board to
administer provisions relating to the regulation of drinking water to protect public health. Current law
declares it to be the established policy of the state that every human being has the right to safe,
clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and sanitary
purposes. This bill would establish the Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Fund in the State Treasury
to help water systems provide an adequate and affordable supply of safe drinking water in both the
near and the long terms.
Position
Oppose

SB 204

(Dodd D) State Water Project: contracts.
Current Text: Amended: 5/17/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/4/2019
Last Amend: 5/17/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was W.,P. & W. on
6/6/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the Department of Water Resources to provide at least 10 days’ notice to
the Joint Legislative Budget Committee and relevant policy and fiscal committees of the Legislature
before holding public sessions to negotiate any potential amendment of a long-term water supply
contract that is of projectwide significance with substantially similar terms intended to be offered to all
contractors. The bill would require the department, before the execution of a specified proposed
amendment to a long-term water supply contract and at least 60 days before final approval of such an
amendment, to submit to the Joint Legislative Budget Committee and relevant policy and fiscal
committees of the Legislature certain information regarding the terms and conditions of a proposed
amendment of a long-term water supply contract and to submit a copy of the long-term contract as it is
proposed to be amended.
Position
Remove
Opposition

SB 669

(Caballero D) Water quality: Safe Drinking Water Fund.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/22/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Status: 5/16/2019-May 16 hearing: Held in committee and under submission.
Is Urgency: N
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Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/13/2019-S. APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would establish the Safe Drinking Water Fund in the State Treasury and would provide that
moneys in the fund are continuously appropriated to the State Water Resources Control Board. The bill
would require the state board to administer the fund to assist community water systems in
disadvantaged communities that are chronically noncompliant relative to the federal and state drinking
water standards and do not have the financial capacity to pay for operation and maintenance costs to
comply with those standards, as specified.
Position
Support
Total Measures: 13
Total Tracking Forms: 13
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Alameda County Water District Legislative Report
1/10/2020
AB 60

(Friedman D) Water conservation: water meters: accuracy standards.
Current Text: Amended: 2/25/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/22/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 2/25/2019)
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 2/25/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 4/24/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would require the State Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission, on
or before January 1, 2022, to adopt regulations setting standards for the accuracy of water meters, as
specified. The bill would prohibit any water meter manufactured on or after the effective date of those
regulations from being sold or offered for sale in the state, or installed by a water purveyor, unless it is
certified by the manufacturer to be in compliance with those standards.
Position

AB 64

Subject
Utilities, Water

(Fong R) State project audits.
Current Text: Amended: 4/4/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 4/4/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was A. & A.R. on 4/4/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would require the California State Auditor to examine and audit a state contract involving
the expenditure of public funds in excess of $500,000,000 entered into by a state agency, board,
commission, or department within one year of the date of final payment under a contract. The bill
would make other nonsubstantive changes.
Position

AB 65

Subject

(Petrie-Norris D) Coastal protection: climate adaption: project prioritization: natural
infrastructure: local general plans.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/10/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/6/2019)
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 9/27/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 347,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/27/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require specified things of the State Coastal Conservancy when it allocates any
funding appropriated pursuant to the The California Drought, Water, Parks, Climate, Coastal Protection,
and Outdoor Access for All Act of 2018, including that it prioritize projects that use natural
infrastructure, as defined, to help adapt to climate change. The bill would require the conservancy to
provide information to the Office of Planning and Research on any projects funded pursuant to the
above provision to be considered for inclusion into the clearinghouse for climate adaption information.
The bill would authorize the conservancy to provide technical assistance to coastal communities to
better assist them with their projects that use natural infrastructure.
Position

Subject
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AB 133

(Quirk-Silva D) Property tax postponement.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/12/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/09/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 6/24/2019)
Introduced: 12/5/2018
Last Amend: 6/24/2019
Status: 10/12/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 794,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/12/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Existing law authorizes a claimant to file a claim with the Controller to postpone the
payment of property taxes that are due on the residential dwelling of the claimant pursuant to the
Senior Citizens and Disabled Citizens Property Tax Postponement Law, the Senior Citizens TenantStockholder Property Tax Postponement Law, the Senior Citizens Manufactured Home Property Tax
Postponement Law, and the Senior Citizens Possessory Interest Holder Property Tax Postponement
Law. Existing law, for purposes of these laws, does not allow a postponement of property taxes if the
claimant’s household income exceeds $35,500. Existing law continuously appropriates revenues in the
Senior Citizens and Disabled Citizens Property Tax Postponement Fund for, among other things,
disbursements relating to the postponement of property taxes pursuant to these laws. Existing law
requires property tax postponement payments, from the time a payment is made, to bear interest at
the rate of 7% per annum. This bill, beginning July 1, 2020, would lower the rate of interest on
property tax postponement payments from 7% per annum to 5% per annum.
Position

AB 134

Subject

(Bloom D) Safe Drinking Water Restoration.
Current Text: Amended: 5/20/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/21/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 5/20/2019)
Introduced: 12/5/2018
Last Amend: 5/20/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was E.Q. on 6/12/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the State Water Resources Control Board to report to the Legislature by July
1, 2025, on its progress in restoring safe drinking water to all California communities and to create an
internet website that provides data transparency for all of the board’s activities described in this
measure. The bill would require the board to develop metrics to measure the efficacy of the fund in
ensuring safe and affordable drinking water for all Californians.
Position

AB 137

Subject

(Cooper D) Facilities of the State Plan of Flood Control.
Current Text: Amended: 7/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/12/2019 Senate Appropriations (text 7/11/2019)
Introduced: 12/7/2018
Last Amend: 7/11/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/12/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would prohibit a person from concealing, defacing, destroying, modifying, using, occupying,
cutting, altering, or physically or visually obstructing any levee along a river or bypass at any of those
specified places, any levee forming part of any flood control plan, or any other facility of the State Plan
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of Flood Control, including, but not limited to, any and all associated rights of way, without permission
of the board. By expanding the behavior that would be punishable as a misdemeanor, the bill would
impose a state-mandated local program.
Position

AB 171

Subject

(Gonzalez D) Employment: sexual harassment.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/12/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/18/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/18/2019)
Introduced: 1/8/2019
Last Amend: 7/3/2019
Status: 10/12/2019-Vetoed by Governor.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/12/2019-A. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Calendar: 1/13/2020 #36 ASSEMBLY GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Current law prohibits an employer from discharging or in any manner discriminating or
retaliating against an employee who is a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking for
taking time off work to obtain specified relief or because of the employee’s status as a victim of
domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking, if the victim provides notice to the employer of the
status or the employer has actual knowledge of the status. Current law authorizes an employee to file
a complaint with the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement for a violation of these prohibitions
within one year from the date of occurrence of the violation. Current law makes it a misdemeanor for
an employer to refuse to rehire, promote, or restore an employee who has been determined to be so
eligible by a grievance procedure or legal hearing.This bill would expand the scope of these provisions
by defining “employer” for purposes of these provisions to mean any person employing another under
any appointment or contract of hire and to include the state, political subdivisions of the state, and
municipalities.
Position

AB 196

Subject

(Gonzalez D) Paid family leave.
Current Text: Amended: 3/26/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/21/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 3/26/2019)
Introduced: 1/10/2019
Last Amend: 3/26/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was L., P.E. & R. on
6/6/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would revise the formula for determining benefits available pursuant to the family
temporary disability insurance program, for periods of disability commencing after January 1, 2020, by
redefining the weekly benefit amount to be equal to 100% of the wages paid to an individual for
employment by employers during the quarter of the individual’s disability base period in which these
wages were highest, divided by 13, but not exceeding the maximum workers’ compensation temporary
disability indemnity weekly benefit amount established by the Department of Industrial Relations.
Position

AB 202

Subject

(Mathis R) Endangered species: conservation: California State Safe Harbor Agreement Program
Act.
Current Text: Amended: 2/26/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 03/22/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 2/26/2019)
Introduced: 1/14/2019
Last Amend: 2/26/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was N.R. & W. on
4/24/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
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Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would delete the January 1, 2020, repeal date of the California State Safe Harbor
Agreement Program Act, thereby extending the operation of the act indefinitely. Because submission of
false, inaccurate, or misleading information on an application for a state safe harbor agreement under
the act would be a crime, this bill would extend the application of a crime, thus imposing a statemandated local program.
Position

AB 217

Subject

(Burke D) Income taxation: credits: exclusions: federal conformity.
Current Text: Amended: 6/13/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 06/19/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 6/13/2019)
Introduced: 1/16/2019
Last Amend: 6/13/2019
Status: 6/18/2019-Read second time. Ordered to third reading.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 6/18/2019-A. THIRD READING
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Calendar: 1/13/2020 #127 ASSEMBLY THIRD READING FILE - ASSEMBLY BILLS
Summary: The Personal Income Tax Law, beginning on or after January 1, 2015, in modified conformity
with federal income tax laws, allows an earned income tax credit against personal income tax, and a
payment from the Tax Relief and Refund Account for an allowable credit in excess of tax liability, to an
eligible individual that is equal to that portion of the earned income tax credit allowed by federal law
as determined by the earned income tax credit adjustment factor, as specified. The law provides that
the amount of the credit is calculated as a percentage of the eligible individual’s earned income and is
phased out above a specified amount as income increases. The law deems, for each taxable year
beginning on or after January 1, 2018, and before January 1, 2019, the California Consumer Price
Index as the greater of 3.1% or the percentage change in the California Consumer Price Index for the
recomputation of specified earned income amounts, phaseout amounts, and the amount of disqualified
income that would disallow this credit. This bill, for taxable years beginning on or after January 1,
2019, and before January 1, 2020, would deem the California Consumer Price Index as the greater of
3.5% or the percentage change in the California Consumer Price Index for the recomputation of those
specified amounts.
Position

AB 223

Subject
Water

(Stone, Mark D) California Safe Drinking Water Act: microplastics.
Current Text: Introduced: 1/16/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 1/16/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was E.S. & T.M. on
2/4/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the State Water Resources Control Board to
administer provisions relating to the regulation of drinking water to protect public health. Current law
requires the state board, on or before July 1, 2020, to adopt a definition of microplastics in drinking
water and, on or before July 1, 2021, to adopt a standard methodology to be used in the testing of
drinking water for microplastics and requirements for 4 years of testing and reporting of microplastics
in drinking water, including public disclosure of those results. This bill would require the state board, to
the extent possible, and where feasible and cost effective, to work with the State Department of Public
Health in complying with those requirements.
Position

AB 231

Subject
Water

(Mathis R) California Environmental Quality Act: exemption: recycled water.
Current Text: Introduced: 1/17/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 03/22/2019 Assembly Natural Resources (text 1/17/2019)
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Introduced: 1/17/2019
Status: 5/9/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was NAT. RES. on 2/7/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)(Recorded 4/26/2019)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 2/7/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would exempt from CEQA a project to construct or expand a recycled water pipeline for the
purpose of mitigating drought conditions for which a state of emergency was proclaimed by the
Governor if the project meets specified criteria. Because a lead agency would be required to determine
if a project qualifies for this exemption, this bill would impose a state-mandated local program. The bill
would also exempt from CEQA the development and approval of building standards by state agencies
for recycled water systems.
Position

AB 249

Subject

(Choi R) Public employers: employee organizations.
Current Text: Introduced: 1/22/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/02/2019 Assembly Public Employment And Retirement (text 1/22/2019)
Introduced: 1/22/2019
Status: 6/4/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was P.E. & R. on 2/7/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 6/4/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would prohibit a public employer from deterring or discouraging a public employee or an
applicant to be a public employee from opting out of becoming or remaining a member of an employee
organization. The bill would prohibit a public employer from taking adverse action against a public
employee or applicant to be a public employee who opts out of becoming or remaining a member of an
employee organization and would specify that adverse action includes reducing a public employee’s
current level of pay or benefits.
Position

AB 254

Subject

(Quirk-Silva D) Warewashing machines: water reuse.
Current Text: Amended: 4/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 07/08/2019 Senate Health (text 4/30/2019)
Introduced: 1/23/2019
Last Amend: 4/30/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was HEALTH on
5/29/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would authorize water from a warewashing machine to be reused on the same
warewashing machine, for pre-rinse purposes only, if an attendant is onsite to control the reuse of the
water for pre-rinse purposes and a written disclosure notice is posted, as specified. By imposing
conditions on the reuse of water from a warewashing machine, the violation of which would be a
crime, this bill would impose a state-mandated local program.
Position

AB 291

Subject

(Chu D) Local Emergency Preparedness and Hazard Mitigation Fund.
Current Text: Amended: 4/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/06/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/30/2019)
Introduced: 1/28/2019
Last Amend: 4/30/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
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on 5/8/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would establish a Local Emergency Preparedness and Hazard Mitigation Fund to support
staffing, planning, and other emergency mitigation priorities to help local governments meet
emergency management, preparedness, readiness, and resilience goals. The bill would, upon
appropriation by the Legislature, require the Controller to transfer $500,000,000 to the fund. The bill
would require the Office of Emergency Services to establish the Local Emergency Preparedness and
Hazard Mitigation Fund Committee under the Standardized Emergency Management System Advisory
Board.
Position

AB 292

Subject

(Quirk D) Recycled water: raw water and groundwater augmentation.
Current Text: Amended: 6/20/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/14/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 6/20/2019)
Introduced: 1/28/2019
Last Amend: 6/20/2019
Status: 9/15/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(15). (Last location was INACTIVE FILE on
8/30/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/15/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal 2 year Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law requires the State Water Resources Control Board, on or before December 31,
2023, to adopt uniform water recycling criteria for direct potable reuse through raw water
augmentation, as specified. Current law defines “direct potable reuse” and “indirect potable reuse for
groundwater recharge” for these purposes. This bill would eliminate the definition of “direct potable
reuse” and instead would substitute the term “groundwater augmentation” for “indirect potable reuse
for groundwater recharge” in these definitions. The bill would revise the definition of “treated drinking
water augmentation.”
Position

AB 305

Subject

(Nazarian D) Public capital facilities: public water or wastewater agencies: rate reduction bonds.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/5/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 07/03/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 4/11/2019)
Introduced: 1/29/2019
Last Amend: 4/11/2019
Status: 9/5/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 225, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/5/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law authorizes certain joint powers authorities, upon application by a local agency
that owns and operates a publicly owned utility, defined to mean certain utilities furnishing water
service to not less than 25,000 customers, to issue rate reduction bonds to finance utility projects, as
defined, subject to certain requirements. Under current law, these rate reduction bonds are secured
by a pledge of utility project property, and the joint powers authority issuing the bonds may impose
on, and collect from, customers of the publicly owned utility a utility project charge to finance the
bonds, as provided. Current law requires the California Pollution Control Financing Authority, among
other things, to review each issuance of rate reduction bonds issued under these provisions and to
submit an annual report to the Legislature containing specified information on its activities under these
provisions for the preceding year. This bill would expand the definition of a publicly owned utility for
these purposes to include certain utilities furnishing wastewater service to not less than 25,000
customers and would authorize an authority to issue rate reduction bonds to finance or refinance
water or wastewater utility projects, as specified.
Position

Subject
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AB 333

(Eggman D) Whistleblower protection: county patients’ rights advocates.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/2/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/05/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 8/30/2019)
Introduced: 1/31/2019
Last Amend: 8/30/2019
Status: 10/2/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 423,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 10/2/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law relating to mental health advocacy requires each local mental health director to
appoint, or contract for the services of, one or more county patients’ rights advocates to perform
prescribed duties. Current law prohibits the knowing obstruction of a county patients’ rights advocate
in the performance of the advocate’s duties. This bill would establish similar whistleblower protections
specifically for county patients’ rights specifically for county patients’ rights advocates.
Position

AB 336

Subject

(Mathis R) State parks: park entrance fees: waivers: 4th grade children.
Current Text: Amended: 3/7/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/01/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 3/7/2019)
Introduced: 1/31/2019
Last Amend: 3/7/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 4/3/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would require the Department of Parks and Recreation to waive the day use entrance fees
to a unit of the state park system for any child in the 4th grade, or the 4th grade equivalent, who
holds a valid federally issued “Every Kid in a Park” pass, as provided. The bill would require the
department to post on its internet website information on how to obtain the federal “Every Kid in a
Park” pass, including a hyperlink to the federal program establishing the pass.
Position

AB 382

Subject

(Mathis R) Integrated regional water management plans: grant funding: upper watershed health.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/5/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 03/18/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 2/5/2019)
Introduced: 2/5/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 3/20/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law provides that an integrated regional water management plan is eligible for
funding allocated specifically for implementation of integrated regional water management. Current law
requires certain state agencies to include in any set of criteria used to select projects and programs for
funding, a criterion that provides a preference for regional projects or programs. This bill would require
the department to include in any criteria used to select a project or program for grant funding
authorized on or after January 1, 2020 a criterion that provides a preference for a regional water
management group undertaking a project improving upper watershed health upstream and outside of
the defined geographical area covered by the group’s plan.
Position

Subject
Water
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AB 402

(Quirk D) State Water Resources Control Board: local primacy delegation: funding stabilization
program.
Current Text: Amended: 6/18/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/12/2019 Senate Appropriations (text 6/18/2019)
Introduced: 2/6/2019
Last Amend: 6/18/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/12/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the State Water Resources Control Board to
administer provisions relating to the regulation of drinking water to protect public health, including, but
not limited to, conducting research, studies, and demonstration programs relating to the provision of a
dependable, safe supply of drinking water, enforcing the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, adopting
implementing regulations, and conducting studies and investigations to assess the quality of water in
private domestic water supplies. This bill would authorize the state board to delegate partial
responsibility for the act’s administration and enforcement by means of a local primacy delegation
agreement. The bill would authorize the state board, for counties that have not been delegated
primary responsibility as of January 1, 2020, to offer an opportunity for the county to apply for partial
or primary responsibility if the state board determines that it needs assistance in performing
administrative and enforcement activities, as specified.
Position

AB 405

Subject

(Rubio, Blanca D) Sales and use taxes: exemption: water treatment.
Current Text: Amended: 4/25/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/14/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/25/2019)
Introduced: 2/7/2019
Last Amend: 4/25/2019
Status: 5/16/2019-Joint Rule 62(a), file notice suspended. In committee: Held under submission.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/15/2019-A. APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would, on and after January 1, 2020, and before January 1, 2025, exempt from that Sales
and Use Tax the gross receipts from the sale in this state of, and the storage, use, or other
consumption in this state of, chemicals used by a city, county, public utility, and sanitation district to
treat water, recycled water, or wastewater regardless of whether those chemicals or other agents
become a component part thereof and regardless of whether the treatment takes place before or after
the delivery to consumers.
Position

AB 429

Subject

(Nazarian D) Seismically vulnerable buildings: inventory.
Current Text: Amended: 8/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/03/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 8/30/2019)
Introduced: 2/7/2019
Last Amend: 8/30/2019
Status: 9/15/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(15). (Last location was INACTIVE FILE on
9/6/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/15/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal 2 year Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law establishes a program within all cities and all counties and portions thereof
located within seismic zone 4, as defined, to identify all potentially hazardous buildings and to
establish a mitigation program for these buildings. The mitigation program may include, among other
things, the adoption by ordinance of a hazardous buildings program, measures to strengthen
buildings, and the application of structural standards necessary to provide for life safety above current
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code requirements. Current law requires the Alfred E. Alquist Seismic Safety Commission to report
annually to the Legislature on the filing of mitigation programs relating to building construction
standards from local jurisdictions. This bill would require the commission, by specified deadlines, to
identify funding and develop a bidding process for hiring a third-party contractor to create an inventory
of potentially vulnerable buildings, as defined.
Position

AB 441

Subject

(Eggman D) Water: underground storage.
Current Text: Amended: 3/27/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/22/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 3/27/2019)
Introduced: 2/11/2019
Last Amend: 3/27/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 4/24/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Under current law, the right to water or to the use of water is limited to that amount of
water that may be reasonably required for the beneficial use to be served. Current law provides for
the reversion of water rights to which a person is entitled when the person fails to beneficially use the
water for a period of 5 years. Current law declares that the storing of water underground, and related
diversions for that purpose, constitute a beneficial use of water if the stored water is thereafter
applied to the beneficial purposes for which the appropriation for storage was made. This bill would
instead provide that any diversion of water to underground storage constitutes a diversion of water
for beneficial use for which an appropriation may be made if the diverted water is put to beneficial use,
as specified.
Position

AB 508

Subject

(Chu D) Drinking water: consolidation and extension of service: domestic wells.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/04/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 8/12/2019)
Introduced: 2/13/2019
Last Amend: 8/12/2019
Status: 9/27/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 352,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/27/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the state board, before ordering
consolidation or extension of service, to, among other things, obtain written consent from any
domestic well owner for consolidation or extension of service. The act makes any domestic well owner
within the consolidation or extended service area that does not provide written consent ineligible, until
consent is provided, for water-related grant funding, as specified. The act also requires the state
board, before ordering consolidation or extension of service, to make a finding that consolidation of
the receiving water system and subsumed water system or extension of service to the subsumed
water system is appropriate and technically and economically feasible. The act defines “subsumed
water system” for these purposes as the public water system, state small water system, or affected
residences consolidated into or receiving service from the receiving water system. This bill would
modify the provision that authorizes consolidation or extension of service if a disadvantaged
community is reliant on a domestic well described above to instead authorize consolidation or
extension of service if a disadvantaged community, in whole or in part, is substantially reliant on
domestic wells that consistently fail to provide an adequate supply of safe drinking water.
Position

AB 600

Subject

(Chu D) Local government: organization: disadvantaged unincorporated communities.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/8/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/11/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/4/2019)
Introduced: 2/14/2019
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Last Amend: 9/4/2019
Status: 10/8/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 612,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 10/8/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The Cortese-Knox-Hertzberg Local Government Reorganization Act of 2000 provides the
authority and procedure for the initiation, conduct, and completion of changes of organization,
reorganization, and sphere of influence changes for cities and districts, as specified. Existing law
prohibits a local agency formation commission from approving an annexation to a city of any territory
greater than 10 acres, or as determined by commission policy, where there exists a disadvantaged
unincorporated community that is contiguous to the area of proposed annexation, unless an
application to annex the disadvantaged unincorporated community into the subject city has been filed.
This bill would clarify that the prohibition on approving an annexation involving a disadvantaged
unincorporated community, as described above, applies to the annexation of territory greater than 10
acres, or smaller as determined by commission policy. The bill would also provide that the existing
approval prohibition and the exemptions to the application requirement apply to the annexation of two
or more contiguous areas that take place within 5 years of each other and that are individually less
than 10 acres but cumulatively more than 10 acres.
Position

AB 636

Subject

(Gray D) State Water Resources Control Board: water quality objectives.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/15/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/15/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was E.S. & T.M. on
3/14/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would prohibit the State Water Resources Control Board from implementing water quality
objectives for which the state board makes a certain finding relating to environmental quality until it
has submitted the water quality objectives and a statement of that finding to the appropriate policy
committees of the Legislature and each committee has held a hearing on these matters.
Position

AB 637

Subject
Water

(Gray D) State Water Resources Control Board: disadvantaged communities: drinking water.
Current Text: Amended: 4/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/29/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/11/2019)
Introduced: 2/15/2019
Last Amend: 4/11/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 5/1/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the State Water Resources Control Board, before taking an action that
significantly impacts drinking water, to use existing information to identify impacted disadvantaged
communities and to seek to reduce impacts to those communities to the greatest extent practicable.
The bill would also require the board to ensure that disadvantaged communities are provided an
opportunity to participate in the public process for a decision that significantly impacts drinking water
by holding a public hearing in or near an impacted community.
Position

AB 638

Subject
Water

(Gray D) Department of Water Resources: water storage: climate change impacts.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/13/2019 html pdf
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Current Analysis: 10/18/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/10/2019)
Introduced: 2/15/2019
Last Amend: 8/30/2019
Status: 10/13/2019-Vetoed by Governor.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/13/2019-A. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Calendar: 1/13/2020 #91 ASSEMBLY GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Current law requires the Department of Water Resources to gather and correlate
information and data pertinent to an annual forecast of seasonal water crop, as specified. Current law
also requires the department to update every 5 years the plan for the orderly and coordinated control,
protection, conservation, development, and use of the water resources of the state, which is known as
the California Water Plan. This bill would require the department, as part of the update to the
California Water Plan every 5 years, to identify water storage facilities vulnerable to climate change
impacts and the mitigation strategies for anticipated adverse impacts, as provided.
Position

AB 654

Subject
Water

(Rubio, Blanca D) Public records: utility customers: disclosure of personal information.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/15/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/15/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was JUD. on 2/28/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would authorize a local agency to disclose the name, utility usage data, and home address
of utility customers to an officer or employee of another governmental agency when the disclosure is
not necessary for the performance of the other governmental agency’s official duties but is to be used
for scientific, educational, or research purposes, and the requesting agency receiving the disclosed
material agrees to maintain it as confidential in accordance with specified criteria.
Position

AB 658

Subject
Water

(Arambula D) Water rights: water management.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/11/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 7/11/2019)
Introduced: 2/15/2019
Last Amend: 7/11/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 678,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would authorize a groundwater sustainability agency or local agency to apply for, and the
board to issue, a conditional temporary permit for diversion of surface water to underground storage
for beneficial use that advances the sustainability goal of a groundwater basin, as specified.
Position

AB 707

Subject
Water

(Kalra D) Santa Clara Valley Water District: contracts.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/6/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/21/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 7/5/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 7/5/2019
Status: 9/6/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 264, Statutes
of 2019.
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Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 9/6/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law requires a contract and prescribes competitive bidding procedures for any
improvement or unit of work not performed by the personnel of the Santa Clara Valley Water District if
the district estimates the work to cost over $25,000. This bill would raise that competitive bidding
threshold for work not performed by district personnel to work estimated to cost over $50,000. The bill
would subject a contract for work not performed by district personnel and estimated to exceed the
threshold to the approval of the board, in accordance with board policy that has been adopted in an
open meeting. The bill, with certain exceptions, would prohibit the estimated cost of any improvement
or unit of work done by district personnel from exceeding $50,000.
Position

AB 723

Subject

(Quirk D) Transactions and use taxes: County of Alameda: Santa Cruz Metropolitan Transit
District.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/24/2019 Assembly Local Government (text 9/6/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 10/11/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 747,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 10/11/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would provide that, notwithstanding the combined rate limit under the Transactions and
Use Tax Law, neither a transaction and use tax rate imposed by the County of Alameda, either as
described above or pursuant to previously existing law, nor a transactions and use tax rate imposed
by the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District on or before the effective date of this bill, will be
considered for purposes of that combined rate limit within the County of Alameda. The bill would
declare that the changes made with regard to taxes imposed by the County of Alameda are
declaratory of existing law.
Position

AB 727

Subject

(Flora R) Dams and reservoirs: exclusions.
Current Text: Amended: 4/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/22/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/11/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 4/11/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was N.R. & W. on
5/16/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law requires the Department of Water Resources to adopt, by regulation, a
schedule of fees to cover the department’s costs in carrying out the supervision of dam safety. Current
law excludes certain obstructions from being considered a dam, including a barrier not across a stream
channel, watercourse, or natural drainage area and that has the principal purpose of impounding
water for agricultural use. This bill would specify that a structure owned or operated by a public entity
may have the principal purpose of impounding water for agricultural use for the purposes of an
exclusion from being considered a dam, provided the structure is no greater than 20 feet in height.
Position

AB 756

Subject
Water

(Garcia, Cristina D) Public water systems: perfluoroalkyl substances and polyfluoroalkyl
substances.
Current Text: Chaptered: 7/31/2019 html pdf
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Current Analysis: 07/05/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 6/24/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 6/24/2019
Status: 7/31/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 162,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/31/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would authorize the State Water Resources Control Board to order a public water system
to monitor for perfluoroalkyl substances and polyfluoroalkyl substances. The bill would require a
community water system or a nontransient noncommunity water system, upon a detection of these
substances, to report that detection, as specified. The bill would require a community water system or
a nontransient noncommunity water system where a detected level of these substances exceeds the
response level to take a water source where the detected levels exceed the response level out of use
or provide a prescribed public notification.
Position

AB 782

Subject

(Berman D) California Environmental Quality Act: exemption: public agencies: land transfers.
Current Text: Chaptered: 8/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 07/03/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 5/28/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 5/28/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 181,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: CEQA requires a lead agency to prepare a mitigated negative declaration for a project that
may have a significant effect on the environment if revisions in the project would avoid or mitigate that
effect and there is no substantial evidence that the project, as revised, would have a significant effect
on the environment. This bill ould exempt from CEQA the acquisition, sale, or other transfer of interest
in land by a public agency for certain purposes, or the granting or acceptance of funding by a public
agency for those purposes.
Position

AB 834

Subject
Environment

(Quirk D) Freshwater and Estuarine Harmful Algal Bloom Program.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/05/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 8/30/2019)
Introduced: 2/20/2019
Last Amend: 8/30/2019
Status: 9/27/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 354,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/27/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the State Water Resources Control Board to establish a Freshwater and
Estuarine Harmful Algal Bloom Program to protect water quality and public health from harmful algal
blooms. The bill would require the state board, in consultation with specified entities, among other
things, to coordinate immediate and long-term algal bloom event incident response, as provided, and
conduct and support algal bloom field assessment and ambient monitoring at the state, regional,
watershed, and site-specific waterbody scales.
Position

AB 835

(Quirk D)

Subject

Safe recreational water use: standards: harmful algal blooms.
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Current Text: Amended: 4/2/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/22/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/2/2019)
Introduced: 2/20/2019
Last Amend: 4/2/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 4/24/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the State Water Resources Control Board by regulation and in consultation
with the State Department of Public Health local health officers, California Native American tribes, as
defined, and the public, to establish, maintain, and amend as necessary, minimum standards for the
safety of freshwater recreational bodies as related to harmful algal blooms, as it determines are
reasonably necessary for the protection of the public health and safety.
Position

AB 841

Subject
Public health

(Ting D) Drinking water: contaminants: perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances.
Current Text: Amended: 3/20/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/21/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 3/20/2019)
Introduced: 2/20/2019
Last Amend: 3/20/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was E.Q. on 5/29/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment to adopt and
complete a work plan within prescribed timeframes to assess which substances in the class of
perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl substances should be identified as a potential risk to human health,
as provided. The bill would require the office, as part of those assessments, to determine which of the
substances are appropriate candidates for notification levels to be adopted by the state board. The bill
would require the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, by January 1, 2022, to provide
to the Legislature an update on the assessment.
Position

AB 931

Subject
Water

(Boerner Horvath D) Local boards and commissions: representation: appointments.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/12/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/06/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 8/30/2019)
Introduced: 2/20/2019
Last Amend: 8/30/2019
Status: 10/12/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 813,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/12/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law establishes the policy of the Legislature to ensure equal access to specific
information about the many local regulating and advisory boards, commissions, and committees and to
ensure equal opportunity to be informed of vacancies on those boards. Current law requires each
legislative body of a local agency to prepare an appointments list of all regular and ongoing boards,
commissions, and committees that are appointed by the legislative body of the local agency. This bill,
on and after January 1, 2030, would require, with respect to a city with a population of 50,000 or
more, that the city not appoint members of nonsalaried, nonelected boards or commissions consisting
of 5 or more members such that individuals of the same gender identity comprise more than 60% of
the board or commission’s membership.
Position

Subject
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AB 945

(McCarty D) Local government: financial affairs: surplus funds.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/8/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/09/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/4/2019)
Introduced: 2/20/2019
Last Amend: 9/4/2019
Status: 10/8/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 619,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 10/8/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law prescribes the instruments and criteria by which a local agency, as defined,
may invest and deposit its funds, including its surplus funds. This bill would instead, commencing
January 1, 2020, authorize a local agency to invest and deposit the agency’s surplus funds in deposits
at specified types of financial institutions whether those investments are in certificates of deposit or
another form. The bill, from January 1, 2020, until January 1, 2026, also would increase to 50% the
percentage of funds that can be so invested by a city, district, or other local agency that does not pool
money in deposits or investments with other local agencies with a different governing body.
Position

AB 992

Subject

(Mullin D) Open meetings: local agencies: social media.
Current Text: Amended: 4/22/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/30/2019 Assembly Local Government (text 4/22/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 4/22/2019
Status: 5/1/2019-In committee: Set, first hearing. Failed passage. Reconsideration granted. (Set for
hearing on 1/15/2020 )
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 12/20/2019-A. L. GOV.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Calendar: 1/15/2020 1:30 p.m. - State Capitol, Room 447 ASSEMBLY LOCAL GOVERNMENT, AGUIARCURRY, Chair
Summary: The Ralph M. Brown Act generally requires that the meetings of legislative bodies of local
agencies be conducted openly. That act defines “meeting” for purposes of the act and prohibits a
majority of the members of a legislative body, outside a meeting authorized by the act, from using a
series of communications of any kind to discuss, deliberate, or take action on any item of business that
is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body. This bill would provide that the
prohibition described above does not apply to the participation, as defined, in an internet-based social
media platform, as defined, by a majority of the members of a legislative body, provided that a majority
of the members do not discuss among themselves, as defined, business of a specific nature that is
within the subject matter jurisdiction of the legislative body of the local agency.
Position

AB 995

Subject
Local Govt

(Garcia, Cristina D) Hazardous waste.
Current Text: Amended: 9/6/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/21/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 5/16/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 9/9/2019-Withdrawn from committee. Re-referred to Com. on RLS.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/9/2019-S. RLS.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: This bill would create the Board of Environmental Safety in the California Environmental
Protection Agency. The bill would provide requirements for the membership of the board and would
require the board to conduct no less than 6 public meetings per year. The bill would provide for the
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duties of the board, which would include, among others, reviewing specified policies, processes, and
programs within the hazardous waste control laws; proposing statutory, regulatory, and policy
changes; and hearing and deciding appeals of hazardous waste facility permit decisions.
Position

AB 1035

Subject

(Mayes I) Personal information: data breaches.
Current Text: Amended: 5/23/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/08/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 4/22/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 5/23/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was JUD. on 5/22/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require a person or business, as defined, that owns or licenses computerized data
that includes personal information to disclose a breach of the security of the system in the most
expedient time possible and without unreasonable delay, but in no case more than 45 days, following
discovery or notification of the breach, subject to the legitimate needs of law enforcement, as
provided. The bill would make other conforming changes.
Position

AB 1067

Subject

(Bigelow R) Public lands: Department of Parks and Recreation: wildfire management plan: fire
hazard severity zones.
Current Text: Amended: 4/29/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/13/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/29/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 4/29/2019
Status: 6/4/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(8). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 5/15/2019)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 6/4/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the Director of Parks and Recreation, on or before January 1, 2023, to
develop and implement a wildfire management plan for all property under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Parks and Recreation that is located within a fire hazard severity zone, as provided. The
bill would require the wildfire management plan to outline the department’s fire prevention goals and
future projects for prescribed fire, defensible space, fire resilient restoration projects, and the fire
hardening of the department’s structures, among other things. The bill would require the department
to post the wildfire management plan on its internet website.
Position

AB 1086

Subject
fire

(Bauer-Kahan D) Off-highway vehicular recreation: Carnegie State Vehicular Recreation Area:
Alameda-Tesla Expansion Area.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/18/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/20/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 10/11/2019-Vetoed by Governor.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/11/2019-A. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Calendar: 1/13/2020 #28 ASSEMBLY GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Would authorize the Department of Parks and Recreatin to dispose of the portion of the
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Carnegie State Vehicular Recreation Area known as the “Alameda-Tesla Expansion Area” to
permanently preserve that land for conservation purposes, as specified, if the department determines
that disposing of the land is in the public interest. The bill would require that the land only be sold to a
local agency or nonprofit organization for use as a park or other open-space purpose, as specified. The
bill would require any revenue from the disposition of the land to, upon appropriation by the
Legislature, first be used to reimburse the Department of General Services for any cost or expense
incurred in the disposition of the land, and then would require any remaining revenue to be deposited
in the Off-Highway Vehicle Trust Fund.
Position

AB 1180

Subject

(Friedman D) Water: recycled water.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/2/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/09/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 6/18/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 6/18/2019
Status: 10/2/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 455,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/2/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act requires the State Water Resources Control Board to
administer provisions relating to the regulation of drinking water to protect public health. Current law
requires, on or before January 1, 2020, the state board to adopt standards for backflow protection
and cross-connection control through the adoption of a policy handbook, as specified. This bill would
require that handbook to include provisions for the use of a swivel or changeover device to supply
potable water to a dual-plumbed system during an interruption in recycled water service.
Position

AB 1204

Subject

(Rubio, Blanca D) Public water systems: primary drinking water standards: implementation date.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/21/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was E.S. & T.M. on
3/11/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would require the adoption or amendment of a primary drinking water standard for a
contaminant in drinking water not regulated by a federal primary drinking water standard or that is
more stringent than a federal primary drinking water standard to take effect 3 years after the date on
which the state board adopts or amends the primary drinking water standard. The bill would authorize
the state board to delay the effective date of the primary drinking water standard adoption or
amendment by no more than 2 additional years as necessary for capital improvements to comply with
a maximum contaminant level or treatment technique.
Position

AB 1212

Subject

(Levine D) Public employees’ retirement: pension fund management: in-state infrastructure.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/18/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/12/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 8/12/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Vetoed by Governor.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-A. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Calendar: 1/13/2020 #25 ASSEMBLY GOVERNOR'S VETOES
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Summary: The California Constitution confers upon the retirement boards of public retirement systems
plenary authority and fiduciary responsibility for the investment of moneys of those systems. Existing
law authorizes the Board of Administration of the Public Employees’ Retirement System, the Teachers’
Retirement Board of the State Teachers’ Retirement System, and the board of retirement or the board
of investments of a retirement system established pursuant to the County Employees Retirement Law
of 1937, consistent with their fiduciary duties and investment standards, to prioritize investment in an
in-state infrastructure project over a comparable out-of-state infrastructure project. This bill would
require a state agency that is responsible for infrastructure projects to produce a list of priority
infrastructure projects for funding consideration by the retirement boards, as described above, and to
provide it to them.
Position

AB 1298

Subject
Infrastructure

(Mullin D) Climate Resiliency, Fire Risk Reduction, Recycling, Groundwater and Drinking Water
Supply, Clean Beaches, and Jobs Infrastructure Bond Act of 2020.
Current Text: Amended: 8/22/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 8/22/2019
Status: 9/6/2019-From committee: Be re-referred to Coms. on W., P., & W. and NAT. RES. (Ayes 11.
Noes 0.) (September 5). Re-referred to Com. on W., P., & W.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/5/2019-A. W.,P. & W.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would enact the Climate Resiliency, Fire Risk Reduction, Recycling, Groundwater and
Drinking Water Supply, Clean Beaches, and Jobs Infrastructure Bond Act of 2020, which, if approved by
the voters, would authorize the issuance of bonds in an unspecified amount pursuant to the State
General Obligation Bond Law to finance a climate resiliency, fire risk reduction, recycling, groundwater
and drinking water supply, clean beaches, and jobs infrastructure program.The bill would require the
bond act to be submitted to the voters at the November 3, 2020, statewide general election.
Position

AB 1381

Subject

(Salas D) Safe Drinking Water Plan.
Current Text: Amended: 3/18/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 3/18/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was E.S. & T.M. on
3/18/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would require the State Water Resources Control Board, in its Safe Drinking Water Plan, to
identify, within the state, public water systems that consistently fail to deliver water that meets all
applicable standards under the California Safe Drinking Water Act, specified areas in which persons
have, and specified populations having, limited access to, or ability to pay for, safe and affordable
drinking water, and strategies to address the changing needs of current and future populations. The
bill would also require the plan to include a publicly accessible map that identifies areas that
consistently lack, or are at risk of losing, access to safe and affordable drinking water.
Position

AB 1414

Subject
Water

(Friedman D) Urban retail water suppliers: reporting.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/5/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/21/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 6/3/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 6/3/2019
Status: 9/5/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 239, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
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Location: 9/5/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require each urban retail water supplier to submit a completed and validated water
loss audit report as prescribed by the Department of Water Resources on or before October 1 of each
year until October 1, 2023, if reporting on a calendar year basis and on or before January 1 of each
year until January 1, 2024, if reporting on a fiscal year basis. The bill would require on or before
January 1, 2024, and on or before January 1 of each year thereafter, each urban retail water supplier
to submit a completed and validated water loss audit report for the previous calendar year or previous
fiscal year as part of an existing report relating to its urban water use.
Position

AB 1415

Subject
Water

(Friedman D) Department of Water Resources: reporting requirements: civil penalties.
Current Text: Amended: 5/24/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/12/2019 Senate Appropriations (text 5/24/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 5/24/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/12/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law establishes in the Natural Resources Agency the Department of Water
Resources, which is under the control of the Director of Water Resources. Current law requires
specified plans and reports relating to water management to be provided to the department. This bill
would require the department to impose a civil penalty on an entity that fails to file with the
department a specified report or plan by the deadline required for that particular report or plan, as
provided. The bill would authorize the department to reduce or waive the civil penalty under certain
circumstances.
Position

AB 1432

Subject
Water

(Dahle R) Water shortage emergencies: declarations: wildfires.
Current Text: Chaptered: 6/26/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 06/12/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 3/25/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 3/25/2019
Status: 6/26/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 19, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 6/26/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would authorize a public water supplier to declare a water shortage emergency condition
without holding a public hearing in the event of a wildfire.
Position

AB 1588

Subject

(Gloria D) Drinking water and wastewater operator certification programs.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/29/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 8/20/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 8/20/2019
Status: 10/11/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 760,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/11/2019-A. CHAPTERED
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Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law requires the State Water Resources Control Board to issue a water treatment
operator certificate and water distribution operator certificate by reciprocity to any person holding a
valid, unexpired, comparable certification issued by another state, the United States, prescribed
territories or tribal governments, or a unit of any of these. Current law requires the board to classify
types of wastewater treatment plants for the purpose of determining the levels of competence
necessary to operate them. This bill would require the board to evaluate opportunities to issue a
water treatment operator certificate or water distribution operator certificate by reciprocity, or a
wastewater certificate by examination waiver, to persons who performed duties comparable to those
duties while serving in the United States military, as specified.
Position

AB 1736

Subject
Utilities, Water

(Daly D) Notification requirements.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/13/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/18/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/16/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 7/3/2019
Status: 10/13/2019-Vetoed by Governor.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/13/2019-A. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Calendar: 1/13/2020 #117 ASSEMBLY GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: The Local Agency Public Construction Act requires with certain exceptions that a
responsible bidder who submitted the lowest bid, as determined in accordance with certain
procedures, be awarded the contract. This bill would require a local agency to create and maintain a
policy for notifying the apparent low bidder, and the subcontractors listed by the apparent low bidder,
within a reasonable time after the bid opening, as provided.
Position

AB 1751

Subject
Infrastructure,
Local Govt

(Chiu D) Water and sewer system corporations: consolidation of service.
Current Text: Amended: 7/5/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/12/2019 Senate Appropriations (text 7/5/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 7/5/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/12/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Safe Drinking Water Act provides for the operation of public water systems
and imposes on the State Water Resources Control Board related responsibilities and duties. Current
law authorizes the state board to order consolidation of public water systems where a public water
system or state small water system serving a disadvantaged community consistently fails to provide
an adequate supply of safe drinking water, as provided. This bill, the Consolidation for Safe Drinking
Water Act of 2019, would authorize a water or sewer system corporation to file an application and
obtain approval from the commission through an order authorizing the water or sewer system
corporation to consolidate with a public water system or state small water system that has fewer than
3,300 service connections and serves a disadvantaged community, or to implement rates for the
subsumed water system.
Position

AB 1819

Subject

(Committee on Judiciary) Inspection of public records: use of requester’s reproduction
equipment.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/06/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 8/30/2019)
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Introduced: 3/6/2019
Last Amend: 8/30/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 695,
Statutes of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Public Records Act requires state and local agencies to make public records
available upon receipt of a request for a copy that reasonably describes an identifiable record not
otherwise exempt from disclosure, and upon payment of fees to cover costs. This bill would grant a
requester who inspects a disclosable record on the premises of the agency the right to use the
requester’s equipment on those premises, without being charged any fees or costs, to photograph or
otherwise copy or reproduce the record in a manner that does not require the equipment to make
physical contact with the record, unless the means of copy or reproduction would result in damage to
the record, or unauthorized access to a computer system of the agency or secured network, as
specified.
Position

AB 1822

(Committee on Local Government) Local Government: omnibus.
Current Text: Chaptered: 6/26/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 06/07/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 4/8/2019)
Introduced: 3/11/2019
Last Amend: 4/8/2019
Status: 6/26/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State - Chapter 20, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 6/26/2019-A. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Currrent law requires a commission to develop and determine the sphere of influence of
each city and each special district within the county and enact policies designed to promote the logical
and orderly development of areas within each sphere. Current law requires the commission, in order to
prepare and update spheres of influence in accordance with this requirement, to conduct a service
review of the municipal services provided in the county or other appropriate area designated by the
commission, as specified. Current law defines “sphere of influence” to mean a plan for the probable
physical boundaries and service area of a local agency. Current law defines the term “service” for
purposes of the act to mean a specific governmental activity established within, and as a part of, a
general function of the special district, as specified. This bill would revise the definition of the term
“service” for these purposes to mean a specific governmental activity established within, and as a part
of, a function of the local agency.
Position

AB 1839

Subject

Subject

(Bonta D) Climate change: California Green New Deal.
Current Text: Introduced: 1/6/2020 html pdf
Introduced: 1/6/2020
Status: 1/7/2020-From printer. May be heard in committee February 6.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 1/6/2020-A. PRINT
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law establishes various environmental and economic policies.This bill would create
the California Green New Deal Council with a specified membership appointed by the Governor. The bill
would require the California Green New Deal Council to submit a specified report to the Legislature no
later than January 1, 2022. The bill also would make various findings and declarations.
Position

AB 1850

(Gonzalez D)

Subject

Employee classification.
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Current Text: Introduced: 1/6/2020 html pdf
Introduced: 1/6/2020
Status: 1/7/2020-From printer. May be heard in committee February 6.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 1/6/2020-A. PRINT
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would declare the intent of the Legislature to enact legislation that would further clarify the
application of the California Supreme Court’s decision in Dynamex and recently-enacted requirements
under the Labor Code.
Position

ACA 3

Subject

(Mathis R) Clean Water for All Act.
Current Text: Amended: 3/20/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/26/2019 Assembly Water, Parks And Wildlife (text 3/20/2019)
Introduced: 1/16/2019
Last Amend: 3/20/2019
Status: 4/30/2019-In committee: Set, first hearing. Failed passage. Reconsideration granted.
Is Urgency:
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/30/2019-A. W.,P. & W.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: This measure, the Clean Water for All Act, would additionally require, commencing with the
2021–22 fiscal year, not less than 2% of specified state revenues to be set apart for the payment of
principal and interest on bonds authorized pursuant to the Water Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure
Improvement Act of 2014; water supply, delivery, and quality projects administered by the department,
and water quality projects administered by the state board, as provided.
Position

SB 19

Subject

(Dodd D) Water resources: stream gages.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/05/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 6/11/2019)
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 6/11/2019
Status: 9/27/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 361, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/27/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the Department of Water Resources and the State Water Resources Control
Board, upon an appropriation of funds by the Legislature, to develop a plan to deploy a network of
stream gages that includes a determination of funding needs and opportunities for modernizing and
reactivating existing gages and deploying new gages, as specified. The bill would require the
department and the board, in consultation with the Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Department of
Conservation, the Central Valley Flood Protection Board, interested stakeholders, and, to the extent
they wish to consult, local agencies, to develop the plan to address significant gaps in information
necessary for water management and the conservation of freshwater species.
Position

SB 45

Subject

(Allen D) Wildfire Prevention, Safe Drinking Water, Drought Preparation, and Flood Protection
Bond Act of 2020.
Current Text: Amended: 9/10/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 04/22/2019 Senate Governance And Finance (text 4/4/2019)
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 9/10/2019
Status: 9/10/2019-Senate Rule 29.3(b) suspended. (Ayes 29. Noes 8.) From committee with author's
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amendments. Read second time and amended. Re-referred to Com. on APPR.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/25/2019-S. APPR.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would enact the Wildfire Prevention, Safe Drinking Water, Drought Preparation, and Flood
Protection Bond Act of 2020, which, if approved by the voters, would authorize the issuance of bonds
in the amount of $4,189,000,000 pursuant to the State General Obligation Bond Law to finance
projects for a wildfire prevention, safe drinking water, drought preparation, and flood protection
program.
Position

SB 49

Subject

(Skinner D) Energy: appliance standards and State Water Project assessment.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/12/2019 Assembly Utilities And Energy (text 5/7/2019)
Introduced: 12/3/2018
Last Amend: 9/5/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 697, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require the Natural Resources Agency, in collaboration with the Energy Commission
and the Department of Water Resources, to assess the opportunities and constraints for potential
operational and structural upgrades to the State Water Project to aid California in achieving its climate
and energy goals, and to provide associated recommendations consistent with specified purposes and
California’s energy goals. The bill would require that the assessment and recommendations include
specified elements, including recommendations for state, federal, and other applicable funding sources,
as specified. The bill would require that the assessment and recommendations be provided to the
appropriate policy committees of the Legislature before January 1, 2022.
Position

SB 62

Subject
Infrastructure,
Water

(Dodd D) Endangered species: accidental take associated with routine and ongoing agricultural
activities: state safe harbor agreements.
Current Text: Chaptered: 7/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 07/01/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 4/3/2019)
Introduced: 1/3/2019
Last Amend: 4/3/2019
Status: 7/30/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 137, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/30/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Endangered Species Act requires the Department of Fish and Wildlife to
adopt regulations for the issuance of incidental take permits. The act also provides, until January 1,
2020, that the accidental take of candidate, threatened, or endangered species resulting from an act
that occurs on a farm or a ranch in the course of otherwise lawful routine and ongoing agricultural
activities is not prohibited by the act. This bill would extend this exception to January 1, 2024, and
would limit this exception to an act by a person acting as a farmer or rancher, a bona fide employee of
a farmer or rancher, or an individual otherwise contracted by a farmer or rancher.
Position

SB 69

Subject
Environment

(Wiener D) Ocean Resiliency Act of 2019.
Current Text: Amended: 7/11/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/19/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 7/11/2019)
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Introduced: 1/9/2019
Last Amend: 7/11/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/21/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law requires the Fish and Game Commission to establish fish hatcheries for the
purposes of stocking the waters of California with fish, and requires the Department of Fish and
Wildlife to maintain and operate those hatcheries. This bill would require the department to develop
and implement a plan, in collaboration with specified scientists, experts, and representatives, as part
of its fish hatchery operations for the improvement of the survival of hatchery-produced salmon, and
the increased contribution of the hatchery program to commercial and recreational salmon fisheries.
Position

SB 70

Subject

(Nielsen R) Electricity: undergrounding of electrical infrastructure.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/2/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/10/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 9/5/2019)
Introduced: 1/9/2019
Last Amend: 9/5/2019
Status: 10/2/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 400, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/2/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would require each electrical corporation’s wildfire mitigation plan to additionally include a
description of where and how the electrical corporation considered undergrounding electrical
distribution lines within those areas of its service territory identified to have the highest wildfire risk in
a commission fire threat map. This bill contains other related provisions and other existing laws.
Position

SB 134

Subject

(Hertzberg D) Water conservation: water losses: enforcement.
Current Text: Chaptered: 8/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/16/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 5/8/2019)
Introduced: 1/15/2019
Last Amend: 5/8/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 203, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law requires the State Water Resources Control Board, no earlier than January 1,
2019, and no later than July 1, 2020, to adopt rules requiring urban retail water suppliers to meet
performance standards for the volume of water losses. This bill would prohibit the board from issuing
an information order, written notice, or conservation order to an urban retail water supplier that does
not meet its urban water use objective if the board determines the urban retail water supplier is not
meeting its urban water use objective solely because the volume of water loss exceeds the urban
retail water supplier’s standard for water loss and the board is taking enforcement action against the
urban retail water supplier for not meeting the performance standards for the volume of water losses.
Position

SB 199

Subject
Water

(Hill D) Public Utilities Commission: Office of the Safety Advocate.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/12/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/21/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 9/5/2019)
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Introduced: 1/31/2019
Last Amend: 9/5/2019
Status: 10/12/2019-Vetoed by the Governor. In Senate. Consideration of Governor's veto pending.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/12/2019-S. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Calendar: 1/13/2020 #12 SENATE GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Current law establishes the Office of the Safety Advocate within the Public Utilities
Commission, until January 1, 2020, to advocate for the continuous, cost-effective improvement of the
safety management and safety performance of public utilities. Current law requires the office to
undertake specific actions, including that it recommend improvements to the commission’s safety
management policy and procedures and the commission’s safety culture. This bill would extend the
operation of the Office of the Safety Advocate until January 1, 2025, and would require the office to
conduct safety trainings for commission staff, as specified. The bill would move from the office to the
commission the requirement to recommend improvements to the commission’s safety management
policy and procedures and its safety culture, would require those recommendations to be made
annually, as specified, and would require the executive director to report the commission’s findings and
recommendations to a subcommittee of the commission.
Position

SB 200

Subject

(Monning D) Drinking water.
Current Text: Chaptered: 7/24/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 07/05/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 7/3/2019)
Introduced: 1/31/2019
Last Amend: 7/3/2019
Status: 7/24/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 120, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: Y
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/24/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would establish the Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Fund in the State Treasury to help
water systems provide an adequate and affordable supply of safe drinking water in both the near and
the long terms. The bill would authorize the State Water Resources Control Board to provide for the
deposit into the fund of certain moneys and would continuously appropriate the moneys in the fund to
the state board for grants, loans, contracts, or services to assist eligible recipients.
Position

SB 226

Subject

(Nielsen R) Watershed restoration: wildfires: grant program.
Current Text: Amended: 7/3/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/12/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 7/3/2019)
Introduced: 2/7/2019
Last Amend: 7/3/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/14/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would, upon appropriation by the Legislature, require the National Resources Agency to
develop and implement a watershed restoration grant program, as provided, for purposes of awarding
grants to eligible counties, as defined, to assist them with watershed restoration on watersheds that
have been affected by wildfire, as specified. The bill would require the agency to develop guidelines for
the grant program, as provided. The bill would require an eligible county receiving funds pursuant to
the grant program to submit annually to the agency a report regarding projects funded by the grant
program, as provided.
Position

Subject
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Water
SB 268

(Wiener D) Ballot measures: local taxes.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/13/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/31/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 9/3/2019)
Introduced: 2/12/2019
Last Amend: 9/3/2019
Status: 10/13/2019-Vetoed by the Governor. In Senate. Consideration of Governor's veto pending.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/13/2019-S. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Calendar: 1/13/2020 #34 SENATE GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Current law requires that the ballots used when voting upon a measure proposed by a
local governing body or submitted to the voters as an initiative or referendum measure, including a
measure authorizing the issuance of bonds or the incurrence of debt, have printed on them a true and
impartial statement describing the purpose of the measure. If the proposed measure imposes a tax or
raises the rate of a tax, existing law requires the ballot to include in the statement of the measure the
amount of money to be raised annually and the rate and duration of the tax to be levied. This bill
would exempt from this requirement a measure that imposes or increases a tax with more than one
rate or authorizes the issuance of bonds. The bill would instead permit for these types of measures
the statement of the measure to include the words “See voter guide for tax rate information.”
Position

SB 330

(Skinner D) Housing Crisis Act of 2019.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/9/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/05/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 8/12/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 8/12/2019
Status: 10/9/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 654, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/9/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The The Housing Accountability Act requires a local agency that proposes to disapprove a
housing development project that complies with applicable, objective general plan and zoning
standards and criteria that were in effect at the time the application was deemed to be complete, or to
approve it on the condition that it be developed at a lower density, to base its decision upon written
findings supported by substantial evidence on the record that specified conditions exist, and places
the burden of proof on the local agency to that effect. The act requires a court to impose a fine on a
local agency under certain circumstances and requires that the fine be at least $10,000 per housing
unit in the housing development project on the date the application was deemed complete. This bill
would, until January 1, 2025, specify that an application is deemed complete for these purposes if a
preliminary application was submitted, as specified.
Position

SB 332

Subject

Subject

(Hertzberg D) Wastewater treatment: recycled water.
Current Text: Amended: 4/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/13/2019 Senate Appropriations (text 4/30/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 4/30/2019
Status: 5/17/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(5). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE FILE
on 5/13/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 5/17/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy 2 year Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would declare, except in compliance with the bill’s provisions, that the discharge of treated
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wastewater from ocean outfalls is a waste and unreasonable use of water. The bill would require each
wastewater treatment facility that discharges through an ocean outfall and affiliated water suppliers
to reduce the facility’s annual flow as compared to the average annual wastewater discharge baseline
volume, as prescribed, by at least 50% on or before January 1, 2030, and by at least 95% on or before
January 1, 2040. The bill would subject the owner or operator of a wastewater treatment facility, as
well as the affiliated water suppliers, to a civil penalty of $2,000 per acre-foot of water above the
required reduction in overall volume discharge for the failure to meet these deadlines.
Position

SB 355

Subject
Water

(Portantino D) Joint powers agencies: Clean Power Alliance of Southern California: meetings.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/5/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/16/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 7/10/2019)
Introduced: 2/19/2019
Last Amend: 7/10/2019
Status: 9/5/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 248, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 9/5/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would authorize the Clean Power Alliance of Southern California, or its successor entity, to
adopt a policy or bylaw or include in its joint power agreement a provision that authorizes both (1) a
designated alternate member of its legislative body who is not a member of the legislative body of a
local agency member, and who is attending a properly noticed meeting of the Clean Power Alliance of
Southern California, or its successor entity, in lieu of a local agency member’s regularly appointed
member to attend closed sessions of the Clean Power Alliance of Southern California, or its successor
entity and (2) a designated alternate member of its legislative body, who is not a member of the
legislative body of the member local agency, to disclose information obtained in a closed session that
has direct financial or liability implications for the local agency member for which the designated
alternate member attended the closed session, to legal counsel of local agency member for specified
purposes or to members of the legislative body of the local agency present in a closed session, as
specified.
Position

SB 414

Subject

(Caballero D) Small System Water Authority Act of 2019.
Current Text: Amended: 6/25/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/19/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 6/25/2019)
Introduced: 2/20/2019
Last Amend: 6/25/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/21/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would create the Small System Water Authority Act of 2019 and state legislative findings
and declarations relating to authorizing the creation of small system water authorities that will have
powers to absorb, improve, and competently operate noncompliant public water systems. The bill, no
later than March 1, 2020, would require the state board to provide written notice to cure to all public
agencies, private water companies, or mutual water companies that operate a public water system
that has either less than 3,000 service connections or that serves less than 10,000 people, and are
not in compliance, for the period from July 1, 2018, through December 31, 2019, with one or more
state or federal primary drinking water standard maximum contaminant levels, as specified.
Position

SB 518

Subject

(Wieckowski D) Civil actions: settlement offers.
Current Text: Vetoed: 10/12/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 10/31/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 6/20/2019)
Introduced: 2/21/2019
Last Amend: 6/20/2019
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Status: 10/12/2019-Vetoed by the Governor. In Senate. Consideration of Governor's veto pending.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 10/12/2019-S. VETOED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Calendar: 1/13/2020 #19 SENATE GOVERNOR'S VETOES
Summary: Current law, in a civil action to be resolved by trial or arbitration, authorizes a party to
serve an offer in writing on any other party to the action to allow judgment to be taken or an award to
be entered in accordance with the terms and conditions stated at the time. Existing law shifts specified
postoffer costs to a plaintiff who does not accept a defendant’s offer if the plaintiff fails to obtain a
more favorable judgment or award. Current law also authorizes a court or arbitrator to order a party
who does not accept the opposing party’s offer and fails to obtain a more favorable judgment or
award to cover the postoffer costs for the services of expert witnesses, as specified. Current law
exempts certain actions from those provisions, including any labor arbitration filed pursuant to a
memorandum of understanding under the Ralph C. Dills Act. This bill would also exempt from those
provisions any action to enforce the California Public Records Act.
Position

SB 556

Subject

(Pan D) Professional land surveyors and engineers.
Current Text: Amended: 5/21/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 05/21/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 5/21/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 5/21/2019
Status: 7/10/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(10). (Last location was B.&P. on 6/6/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 7/10/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law requires fees and civil penalties received pursuant to the Professional Land
Surveyors’ Act to be deposited in the Professional Engineer’s, Land Surveyor’s, and Geologist’s Fund,
and continuously appropriates those funds to the board for purposes of the act. This bill, on and after
January 1, 2022, would prohibit a business, except for a sole proprietorship or a limited liability
company, from engaging in the practice of, or offering services for, land surveying in this state unless
that business obtains a certificate from the board.
Position

SB 559

Subject
Water

(Hurtado D) California Water Commission: grant: Friant-Kern Canal.
Current Text: Amended: 7/3/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/12/2019 Assembly Appropriations (text 7/3/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 7/3/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(12). (Last location was APPR. SUSPENSE
FILE on 8/14/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy 2 year Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Under current law, the United States Bureau of Reclamation operates the federal Central
Valley Project and the Department of Water Resources operates the State Water Project to supply
water to persons and entities in the state. Current law establishes the California Water Commission,
consisting of 9 members appointed by the Governor, in the department. This bill would require the
commission to make a grant of $400,000,000 to a specified joint powers authority to restore the
capacity of the Friant-Kern Canal, subject to an appropriation. The bill, among other things, would
require the grant to be part of a comprehensive solution to groundwater sustainability and subsidence
in the San Joaquin Valley and would require the joint powers authority to demonstrate a funding match
of at least 35% from user fees, local sources, federal funding, or a combination of these sources.
Position

Subject
Water
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SB 576

(Umberg D) Coastal resources: Climate Ready Program and coastal climate change adaptation,
infrastructure, and readiness program.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/27/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/10/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 9/6/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 9/27/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 374, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/27/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law establishes the State Coastal Conservancy with prescribed powers and
authorizes the conservancy to address the impacts and potential impacts of climate change on
resources within its jurisdiction. Current law authorizes the conservancy to undertake, among other
things, projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions, address extreme weather events, sea level
rise, storm surge, and other coastal hazards that threaten coastal communities, infrastructure, and
natural resources. Current law authorizes the conservancy to award grants to public agencies and
nonprofit organizations for these authorized activities.This bill would recast these provisions as the
Climate Ready Program to be administered by the conservancy as described above.
Position

SB 615

(Hueso D) Public records: disclosure.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/22/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Status: 4/26/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(2). (Last location was JUD. on 3/14/2019)
(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 4/26/2019-S. 2 YEAR
Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The California Public Records Act, when it appears to a superior court that certain public
records are being improperly withheld from a member of the public, requires the court to order the
officer or person charged with withholding the records to disclose the public record or show cause why
they should not do so. The act requires the court to award court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees
to the requester if the requester prevails in litigation filed pursuant to these provisions, and requires
the court to award court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees to the public agency if the court finds
that the requestor’s case is clearly frivolous. This bill would require a person to meet and confer in
good faith with the agency in an attempt to informally resolve each issue before instituting any
proceeding for injunctive or declarative relief or writ of mandate.
Position

SB 633

Subject
Land Use
Planning

Subject

(Stern D) Toxic substances: cleanup standards.
Current Text: Amended: 9/6/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/06/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/6/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 9/15/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(15). (Last location was E.S. & T.M. on
9/6/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/15/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk 2 year Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Under existing law, the Department of Toxic Substances Control regulates the handling and
management of hazardous substances, materials, and waste, and other toxic substances.This bill
would require that any cleanup standards finalized on and after January 1, 2020, by the department
for a site contaminated with any material over which the department has jurisdiction to be, at a
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minimum, protective of reasonably foreseeable land uses of the site, as provided. The bill would
require the department, in finalizing cleanup standards for a contaminated site, to consider, among
other factors, the history of, and potential for, future migration of contamination offsite or to
groundwater or surface water.
Position

SB 668

Subject

(Rubio D) Fire hydrants: water suppliers: regulations.
Current Text: Amended: 9/6/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/06/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/6/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 9/6/2019
Status: 9/15/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(15). (Last location was INACTIVE FILE on
9/12/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/15/2019-A. 2 YEAR
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal 2 year Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Existing law requires a public water system with 10,000 or more service connections to
undertake specified actions, including, among other things, to review and revise its disaster
preparedness plan to ensure that it is sufficient to address possible disaster scenarios and, following a
declared state of emergency, to furnish an assessment of its emergency response within 6 months
thereafter and implement related recommendations in a timely manner. Existing law also requires the
Office of Emergency Services to establish emergency response and recovery plans in coordination with
public water systems.This bill would instead require an urban water supplier, as defined, to review and
revise its emergency response plan as required by federal law. The bill would require the Office of
Emergency Services to establish emergency response and recovery plans in coordination with urban
water suppliers. Because the bill would require local agencies to perform additional duties, the bill
would impose a state-mandated local program.This bill contains other related provisions and other
existing laws.
Position

SB 699

Subject

(Hill D) San Francisco Bay Area regional water system.
Current Text: Chaptered: 8/30/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/16/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 3/27/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 3/27/2019
Status: 8/30/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 214, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 8/30/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Would authorize the San Francisco Bay Area Regional Water System Financing Authority to
issue revenue bonds until December 31, 2030. By extending the operation of the requirements for
local public entities in connection with the operation of the authority, this bill would impose a statemandated local program.
Position

SB 749

Subject

(Durazo D) California Public Records Act: trade secrets.
Current Text: Amended: 9/10/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/12/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 9/10/2019)
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Last Amend: 9/10/2019
Status: 9/15/2019-Failed Deadline pursuant to Rule 61(a)(15). (Last location was INACTIVE FILE on
9/13/2019)(May be acted upon Jan 2020)
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/15/2019-A. 2 YEAR
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Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal 2 year Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Would provide that specified records of a private industry employer that are prepared,
owned, used, or retained by a public agency are not trade secrets and are public records, including
certain records relating to employment terms and conditions of employees working for a private
industry employer pursuant to a contract with a public agency, records of compliance with local, state,
or federal domestic content requirements, and records of a private industry employer’s compliance with
job creation, job quality, or job retention obligations contained in a contract or agreement with a state
or local agency.
Position

SB 762

Subject

(Jones R) Groundwater storage: beneficial use.
Current Text: Introduced: 2/22/2019 html pdf
Introduced: 2/22/2019
Status: 3/14/2019-Referred to Com. on RLS.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: N
Location: 2/22/2019-S. RLS.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law specifies that the storing of water underground, including the diversion of
streams and the flowing of water on lands necessary to the accomplishment of that storage,
constitutes a beneficial use of water if the water so stored is thereafter applied to the beneficial
purposes for which the appropriation for storage was made.This bill would make a nonsubstantive
change in those provisions.
Position

SB 779

Subject
Water

(Committee on Natural Resources and Water) Water.
Current Text: Chaptered: 9/5/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 08/16/2019 Assembly Floor Analysis (text 4/29/2019)
Introduced: 2/27/2019
Last Amend: 4/29/2019
Status: 9/5/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 255, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 9/5/2019-S. CHAPTERED
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: The State Water Resources Control Board administers a water rights program pursuant to
which the board grants permits and licenses to appropriate water. Current law authorizes an
applicant, permittee, or licensee to change the point of diversion, place of use, or purpose of use from
that specified in the application, permit, or license, upon permission of the board, as specified. Existing
law after a hearing authorizes the board to grant or refuse as the facts warrant permission to change
the point of diversion, place of use, or purpose of use. This bill would authorize the board, after a
hearing, to change any other provision or condition.
Position

SB 785

Subject

(Committee on Natural Resources and Water) Public resources: parklands, freshwater
resources, and coastal resources: off-highway motor vehicles: public lands.
Current Text: Chaptered: 10/2/2019 html pdf
Current Analysis: 09/10/2019 Senate Floor Analyses (text 9/3/2019)
Introduced: 3/11/2019
Last Amend: 9/3/2019
Status: 10/2/2019-Approved by the Governor. Chaptered by Secretary of State. Chapter 469, Statutes
of 2019.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 10/2/2019-S. CHAPTERED
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Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed Chaptered
Conc.
1st House
2nd House
Summary: Current law, until January 1, 2020, generally prohibits a person from possessing, importing,
shipping, or transporting in the state, or from placing, planting, or causing to be placed or planted in
any water within the state, dreissenid mussels, and authorizes the Director of Fish and Wildlife or the
director’s designee to engage in various enforcement activities with regard to dreissenid mussels.
Among those activities, current law authorizes the director to conduct inspections of waters of the
state and facilities located within waters of the state that may contain dreissenid mussels and, if those
mussels are detected or may be present, order the closure of the affected waters or facilities to
conveyances or otherwise restrict access to the affected waters or facilities, with the concurrence of
the Secretary of the Natural Resources Agency. This bill would extend to January 1, 2030, the repeal
date of those provisions.
Position

SB 797

Subject

(Wilk R) Water resources: permit to appropriate: application procedure.
Current Text: Introduced: 1/6/2020 html pdf
Introduced: 1/6/2020
Status: 1/7/2020-From printer. May be acted upon on or after February 6.
Is Urgency: N
Is Fiscal: Y
Location: 1/6/2020-S. RLS.
Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Desk Policy Fiscal Floor Conf.
Enrolled Vetoed
Conc.
1st House
2nd House

Chaptered

Summary: Current law requires the State Water Resources Control Board to issue and deliver a notice
of an application as soon as practicable after the receipt of an application for a permit to appropriate
water that conforms to the law. Current law allows interested persons to file a written protest with
regard to an application to appropriate water and requires the protestant to set forth the objections
to the application. Current law declares that no hearing is necessary to issue a permit in connection
with an unprotested application, or if the undisputed facts support the issuance of the permit and
there is no disputed issue of material fact, unless the board elects to hold a hearing. This bill, if the
board has not rendered a final determination on an application for a permit to appropriate water
within 30 years from the date the application was filed, would require the board to issue a new notice
and provide an opportunity for protests before rendering a final determination, with specified
exceptions.
Position

Subject

Total Measures: 90
Total Tracking Forms: 90
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Legal, Intergovernmental and Community Affairs Committee
Monthly Update - Tuesday, January 14, 2020
Routine District Communications
Bill Message
Nov 18 - Current - The Board voted on February 7, 2019 to increase rates
over a two-year period. The second phase of that rate increase takes effect
on March 1, 2020, when rates will increase by 4 percent. More information on
water rates is available on our website: www.acwd.org/rates.
ACWD is developing a Water Efficiency Master Plan to guide ACWD's
conservation program into the future and we want to hear about your
conservation efforts! Visit acwd .org/WEMP to take our short survey.
Are you thinking of replacing your water thirsty lawn with a water-efficient

landscape? Now is the time! Get a Water-Efficient Landscape rebate of $1 .00
per square foot! APPLY TODAY at www.acwd.org/rebates.

Website Articles and Updates
• WaterClips Student Video Contest
· • 2020 Main Cleaning Program Begins
• Fall 2019 Aqueduct Newsletter
Social Media
• Facebook - 538 followers (+21)
i. Analytics - 298 page views, post reach _3,090 , post engagement
1,600 , Video views 1,723
• Twitter - 632 followers ( +2)
i. Analytics - Tweets 18, Tweet impressions 13.1, profile visits 303
• You Tube - 24 followers (+3)
• Postings include - Tour of TP2 for LEGO Champs , 2020 Main Cleaning
Program Begins, ACWD Student Video Contest, National Personal Trainer
Day, A look back on 2019, New Year's Water Resolutions , job postings,
Bald eagle sighting , ACWD employees raise over $4,000 for local Tri-City
charities, Santa's new sled, Flash back Friday Utility Workers, Water Word
Wednesday, Thirsty Thursday tap water recipe, .
Media Coverage
• Television/Radio/Print
o Dec 17 - Tri-City Voice - The ACWD Connection - Main Cleaning
Program Set to Begin
o Dec 17 - Tri-City Voice - Water agencies explain how they kept
pumps running during power shutoffs
o Dec 24 - Tri-City Voice - The ACWD Connection - On the 1ih Day
of Christmas my True Love Sent to Me
o Dec 31 - Tri-City Voice - The ACWD Connection - 2020 Water
Resolutions

o

o

Jan 7 - Tri-City Voice - The ACWD Connection - ACWD Student
Video Contest
Jan 13 - Tri-City Voice - The ACWD Connection - Rainfall Update

Other Communication & Outreach
• Finance
o Jan 6 - Letter sent to approximately 18 customers outside the
District regarding upcoming rate increase.
• Office of the General Manager
o Dec 27 - Renee Gonzales submitted a storyboard to Washington
Hospital communications staff to approve social media post
featuring hospital staff and operations.
o Jan 3 - Sharene Gonzales gave a tour of Water Treatment Plant #2
to seven Lego League students.
o Jan 8/9 - 150+ flyers for ACWD Video Contest were delivered to
Fremont, Newark and Union City Main Libraries as well as Mission
San Jose High School.
o Jan 10 - Corinne Behnam attended the Bay Area Regional PIO
meeting at Valley Water.
o Jan 13 - ACWD sponsored /4 page ad in the League of Women
Voters 1oath year anniversary publication
• Operations
o Jan 7 - The annual Main Cleaning program has commenced. This
year, the District will be cleaning mains in a portion of Fremont,
Newark and Union City. As in previous years , all end-of-the-line
mains will be flushed throughout the service area. Customers have
been notified via the Aqueduct newsletter and the District's website .
The program will run through June 2020.
• Water Resources
o Jan 3 - Conservation provided three brochures (@100 copies
each) promoting outdoor water conservation and efficient
landscaping practices to the Tri-City Urban Forest Alliance for their
meeting on January 11 , 2020.
School Education Program
• Dec 13 - Confirmed participation in Newark Unified School District
Science Night event coordinator Leonor Rebosura (7 schools, Feb-April).
• Jan 6 - Content for WaterClips student contest information webpage went
live on ACWD website .
• Jan 6/7 /9/10 - Called and/or e-mailed 156 schools in Fremont, Newark
and Union City to distribute WaterClips marketing material.
• Jan · 12/14 - 21, 793 e-mails were sent (via Peachjar) to promote
WaterClips student video contest to parents of students (grades 6-12) in
38 schools in Fremont, and New Haven school districts.
• Jan 13 - Description of ACWD activities for NUSD Science Night sent to
event coordinator.

•
•

ZunZun has completed 24 assemblies at 10 different schools for 2019/20
school year.
25, 194 school supplies have been distributed for the 2019/20 school year
set to begin this month.

December 17, 2019
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WHAT'S HAPPENING'S TRI-CITY VOICE

THE.ACWD COIN·ECTlll ·.
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Main Cleaning Program Set to Begin
ACWD's annual main cleaning program kicks off in January 2020! The
high-pressure cteaning is a vital service that improves water quality in the
Tri-Cities. During the cleaning process you may notice temporary
discoloration in your water. If this occurs, run the outside front hose faucet
and/or the cold water faucet in the bathtub for a few minutes, or until it
runs ,clear. If it's still not clear,, repeat the process after waiting an hour.
Cleaning is scheduled from January through June 2020; Monday through
Friday, from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. (excluding holidays).

To find out if your street is included in the schedule, visit www~acwd.orglmaincleaning or call
our ·Operations Department at (510) 668-6500 . .
+

r.Jli You

Proud to provicJe a r:eHab le suJ()ply of h igh qU'aHty wat er at a reasQnable price t o Fremont , Newark and Union City

'
• •
J

January 7, 2020

WHAT'S HAPPENING'S TRI-CITY VOICE

TIE aew.o·:CONNECTION

Proud to provide a reliable supply of h igh quality water at a reasonable pr.tee t o Fremont, Newark and Union City
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WHAT' S HAP PENING'S TRI-CITY VOICE

THE A8WD1:0NNECllON

-".t On the 12th d·a~· Of Chrisim~s-· my true fove sent "to me~...f'Jj
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12 - Leak detection ta~lets
11. - Pounds of mulch
10 •'tow flow ae·r ators:
9 - Water-efficient pla~ts
8 - Low flow showerhe-ads
7 :. Weather-based irrigation controllers
6 - Refillable water bottles
5,. High effici·e ncytqUets
4 - Rain barrels
3 - .Shower timers
2 - High efficiency .c lothes washers
'

~

and a lifetime of water savin9s !
Proud to provide a reliable supply of h igh quality water at a re~son a b le pric.e t o Fremo"'1t , Newark and Union City
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THE ACWD CONNECTION .
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Jump into 2020 with new water conservation habits that can save water, time and money!
1. Add mulch to your landscape. It helps to retain moisture sefyou _3pn't have to water as often.
2. Decrease your shower time.. Also, encourage family mem-bers ter'do t he same for added savings.
'···
/.''
.
3. Inspect your landscape regularly for leaks and fix broken "sprinl~-~!)1eads to avoid water waste.
4. Collect water in the shower while waitiRg for the hot water. Use this water for·plants and landscape.
5. Purchase a rain barrel and harvest rainwater from gutters -a ne::. ·ln ok into our rain barrel rebate program.
6. In winte_
r, water dry areas in landscape by hand instead ot:~r.unning entire irrigation system.
'j:

1.

~

Visit www.acwd.o-rg/conserve for more water saving id eas and rebate· information.
We wish everyone a safe and happy New Year! ,

~ YOU(Dll

Proud to provide a reliable supply of high quality water at a reasonable price to Fremont, Newark and Union City

January 14, 2020
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WHAT'S HAPPENINC/S TRI-CITY VOICE

THE'1cwo.cONNE'CTION
Ja;nuary RainfaU U,pdate
Three weeks into winter, the local rainfall total in the Tri~City has been' slightly ''less than average" - but the snowpack in the Sierra is
"near normal" which makes for healthy imported supplies from the State Water Project and San Francisco Hetch Hetchy system.
· Seasonal forecasts over the next three months are evenly split between dry, average, and wet predictions. However ACWD's water
supply is looking good for 2020, thar:i-ks to our past investments into a diversified water supply portfolio and the conservation efforts of
our customers_.
Here's a snapshot of overall conditions:
•·

Local rainfall is 4.6 inches to date, which is 76% of average.

•

Local groundwater conditions are normal for time of year.

•

Reservoirs around the state are near average for this time of year due to
healthy precipitation last winter.

•

ACWD~s

Water Supply Sources in a Typical Year

• Alameda Greek

Watershed Runoff
{local)
• State Water Project
(imported)

Local drought risk is currently low.

Stay tuned for future updates as winter weather develops!

Proud to provide a re li.ab le supply of high quality water at a reasonable price to Frernont, Newark and Uni-on City

San Francisco PUC
(imported)

rcwa
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New Water Rates Effective March 1
As of March 1, customers will see an increase of 4 percent to both the fixed service charge and
the per-unit water consumption charge on their bills. This is the second phase of a two-year rate
increase that was approved at a public hearing on February 7, 2019. Increasing rates is not an
easy decision to make - it came following six public financial workshops during 2018 and a
study by an independent financial consultant.
For the average residential customer using 16 units of water every two months (about 200
gallons per day) and with a 5/8 or 3/4 inch meter, the increase will be $5.02 on each bill, or $2.51
per month.
The District continues to cut costs where possible and operate efficiently. These moves have
helped keep water rates in the lowest third of those charged by 30 water agencies in our region.
These efficiencies have helped offset rates while the District continues the delivery of reliable
water with uncompromised quality standards while working to achieve our long-term goals.
To view a full schedule of water charges effective March 1 please visit www.acwd.org/rates.

Tri-City Students in Grades 6 . . 12*

Create videos about

1st $500
2°d$250 3rd $100
Deadline: April 3, 2020
WaterClips Student Video Contest info at
www.acwd.org/waterclips

;/RCWB

..,.,~~lllJ'TJ!lfl:T

www.acwd.org
'IJfl @AlamodaCollltyW II

Students that submit a qualifying video will get
a movie ticket to a locaf theater!

Teachers can win prizes for sponsoring student entries!
* Cor1testants must be grades 6-12 currently enrolled at a
Fremont, Newark or Union City school.

ACWD 2019 -2020- UPDATE
Date
School
update as of 11/22/19

10/1/19
10/2/2019
10/17/2019
10/24/19
11/14/2019
11/20/2019
12/2/19
12/11/2019
12/12/2019
12/19/2019
1/22/2020
1/29/2020
2/6/2020
2/12/20
2/13/20
3/4/20
3/12/20
3/13/20
3/16/20
3/17/2020
3/19/2020
4/28/20
5/7/2020
5/8/2020
5/26/2020
6/10/2020

Parkmont
Brier
Guy Emenuele
Guy Emenuele
Warm Springs
Arden wood
Stratford Osgood
Maloney
Hirsch
Stratford Fremont
Bia cow
Brookvale
Musick
Cabrillo
Weibel
Mission San Jose
Kennedy
Leitch
Schilling
Chadbourne
Graham
Azevada
Kitayama
Alvarado
Pioneer
New Horizons

62 assemblies booked

I

I

Contact

I

-

I

I

Bryan Accurso
Julie Williams
Clinton Puckett
Clinton Puckett
Katy Carter
Elie Wasser
Elisa Lopez
Deepak Srikantaiah
Christina Arroyo
Shweta Patel
Jose Hernandez
Malinda Elliot
Chris Schevi ng
David Thornley
Annie Lee
Rupalee Vermette
Jenny Soares
Martha Sivertsen
Wendy C. Leal
Stacie Calimlim
Mirian Lopez
Frances Herup
Mary Small
Mary Small
James Malone
Angela Eggleston

Times

#

Students

City

I

3
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
4
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
1

8:30, 9:10 & 10:20
8:30, 9:05 & 10:20
9:00 & 10:00
9:00 & 10:00
8:30 10:00 & 11:00
8:30, 9:15 & 10:25
9:30 & 10:15
9:15&10:15
8:35, 9:15 & 10:10
9:30&10:15
9:15&10:15
8:40 & 9:25
9:90 &10:40
9:00, 10:25 & 12:05
8 :55 &10:10
8:40 & 9:50
8:30 &9:15
8:30, 9:15, 10:00 & 1:15
8:30 & 9:00
9:50 10:50 & 1:10
8:30 10:30
10:45&1:15
8:05, 8:50 & 9:35
8:05, 8:50 & 9:35
8:50, 12:30&1:15
9:30

950
717
653
653
1100
950
411
596
570
220
447
658
315
425
830
535
348
378
833
375
625
750
750
140

Fremont
Fremont
Union City
Union City
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Newark
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Newark
Fremont
Newark
Fremont
Fremont
Fremont
Union City
Union City
Union City
Freemont

